Quantification of isoforms of plasma MM creatine kinase (CK) with an immunoblot procedure.
The MM isoenzyme of creatine kinase, a dimer composed of two M ("muscle type") subunits, is found in myocardium, where it constitutes 85% of tissue CK, and in skeletal muscle, where it constitutes virtually 100%, as well as in other tissues. The tissue form is designated MMA. When MMA circulates in plasma, it undergoes stepwise, post-translational modification, mediated by proteolytic enzymes in plasma and giving rise to isoforms called MMB and MMC, which lack carboxy terminal lysine on one or two subunits, respectively. We have shown previously that changes with time in plasma profiles of MM creatine kinase (CK) isoforms in dogs reflect myocardial infarction within 1 hour after the onset of coronary occlusion and permit noninvasive detection of reperfusion within 30 minutes after release of an occlusive coronary arterial ligature. However, analysis of MM CK isoforms in plasma from patients has been hampered by the lack of availability of quantitative as opposed to qualitative methods. This study was performed to develop and validate an assay with the sensitivity and specificity needed for accurate quantification of MM CK isoforms in samples of plasma from patients. A rapid assay procedure will be required ultimately for prospective, clinical use. However, as a first step and for use in development and standardization of rapid assays, a procedure is needed for accurate qualification of isoforms even if its implementation is laborious and slow. The isoform composition of normal plasma was found to comprise 32.0% MMA, 34.9% MMB, and 32.7% MMC.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)